
VOLUNTEER DESCRIPTIVE LIST and Account of Pay and Clothing of : 

[ 5- _In every case of desertion, the date, and that of delivery, or apprehension, must be given, together with a correct transcript of the order of sentence, or pardon. 

4} 6..A careful settlement of the man’s CLOTHING ACCOUNT must be made, to date, and the amount DUE TO, or FROM him must be precisely stated. 

\z -Should the man have been engaged in any action, or skirmish, it must be mentioned, together with date and place. 

8 .A full and particular mention will be made of any wounds he may have received in action, or other injury, whilst in the line of his duty. 

; (i .-The amount of any extra pay for w hich the soldier may be mustered, ez. g7. as Acting Hospital Steward, as Saddler, &c., and which may be still due him, must be carefully noted. 

9 In the column headed ‘‘ Bounty Pap,” must be entered the whole amount hitherto paid him; in that of ‘‘ BouNTY Dug,” the whole amount yet due him. 
| 

4 | 
3..Stoppages for loss or damage done to arms, or other public property, must be noted, and the articles, and particular damage tp each specified 

4..When stoppages are due, under sentence of a Court Martial, a transcript @ the same must be entered here; and the amount already stopped, must be carefully stated. 
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I certiry that the\above is a correct transcript from the Records of ( ee tf ‘ wf 

STATION : ALGIAL Z, vi ate 4 
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pA. G. O. No. 93.] [ GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE, Uct., L862. ]  


